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Folks receiving this by e-mail who wish a hard copy should e-mail us and one will be sent. If 
you have been receiving a hard copy previously, you should have one by February 6. 
 
 
I  NEW MEMBERS 
 
We welcome these people to our Committee; please contact if you see areas of common interests. 
 
 
* Craig Pillow  3282 State Street, Clayton, MI 49235  capillow@juno.com 
 
Parks of 1900-onward; Majors; Architectural and Statistical; Toledo of the 1880s; Suggests research 
into variations of batter box and hp/mound markings and insignia. 
 
 
* Bob Deal  115 Fort Hunter Road, Schenectady, NY 12302     bdeal@yahoo.com 
                                                     
Parks of 1950-onward; Majors & Minors; Sociological and Statistical 
 
 
* Michael Tedrick  105 Bexhill Ct, Greenville, SC  29609  tedrick-its@hotmail.com 
 
Parks of 1900 onward; All levels; Architectural, Photos; Parks as part of urban history. 
Suggests virtual tours of old ballparks 
 
 
* Michael Olson 4624 Edgewood Ct.  Middleton, WI  53562  mjolson26@hotmail.com 
 
Parks after 1950; All levels; ballparks monuments & statues; Midwest Ballparks 
 
 
* Bob Dorrill  2318 Crimson Valley Ct  Kingwood, TX  77345  Bdorrill@aol.com 
 
All eras to 1950; All levels; Myers Field, Bain Park, & High Rock Park in Norfolk, VA; 
Working on street location for every MLB park ever used.  
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II SKYDOME PANEL FOR SABR 35 
 
Our Committee member John Matthew is chairing the research presentations at the 2005 SABR 
convention, and he has suggested a panel on SkyDome as an example of the domed stadia era, what 
it has meant, and where it is going for baseball. This could be a lively and interesting session that our 
Committee sponsors in the tradition of the “Coors Field Brain Trust” of a few years ago or the  
 
session we held on ballpark architecture in Kansas City a decade ago. Suggestions for panel 
members and approaches should be directed to John at john.matthew@rogers.com 
 
 
III   MARKERS, MEMORIALS, & PRESERVATION 
 
1. A voice from the chairman’s past, Dick Heller, called recently. Dick is with the Washington 
Times and was researching a piece on ballpark markers and memorials. We gave him a bunch of 
references. Did anyone see a piece on the topic after November/2004? Dick and I met at the SABR 
National Convention in Towson in 1982 
 
2. We appreciate the photos and information sent by Marl Olson regarding a statue and marker of 
Hank Aaron at the minor league facility in Eau Claire, WI, where Hank started his professional 
career. 
 
3. Phil Hayden sent information regarding efforts to research and better mark the site of Elysian 
Fields in modern Hoboken, NJ. The old Maxwell House Coffee Plant on the site has been torn down 
and extensive development is planned. If you have suggestions, contact Phil at 30 No. Main Street, 
Cranbury, NJ  08512 (609) 655-0692 x326. phayden@richardgrubb.com 
 
4. John Eisenhart seeks support and suggestions for an effort to save San Diego’s Qualcomm/Jack 
Murphy Stadium. The Padres play at Petco and the Chargers seek a more lucrative stadium, so where 
does that leave a 1967 “modern classic” that won an architectural design award? John works with 
SOHO (Save Our Historic Organization) and he welcomes assistance. Contact him at 3730 
Columbia St., San Diego, CA 92103.   john@unionarch.com  
 
5. Louis Malhern is researching the site and history of old Hoosier Park, located less than 500 yards 
from the current Victory Field in Indianapolis, IN. Louis would be interested in getting a marker for 
this site. Suggestions and assistance should be directed to him at louis@mahern.net  
 
6. Jennifer Hurley wrote us in July seeking suggestions on a plaque for Veterans’ Stadium in 
Philadelphia. She asked how the facility received its name. Contact her at LJHurley@hfadesign.com 
(215) 988-9440  Hurley-Franks and Associates, 1429 Walnut St. Ste. 601  Phila., PA 19102. 
 
7. Don Coffin sent us a four-page piece from the Indianapolis Star on old Bush Stadium and its 
prospects. Our Committee member and minor league ballpark expert, Gary Jarvis, is quoted. A 2001 
study cited $3.6 million in repairs to bring it back to life.  
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8. Ron Gabriel notes that a marker to the Civil War era Brooklyn Excelsiors stands near 133 Clinton 
Street in Brooklyn Heights. Ron notes that this site is just a few blocks from 215 Montague Street, 
where the Dodgers had their offices (and there is a marker there too.). 
 
9. They continue to perform impressive work at Birmingham’s Rickwood Field with ongoing 
restoration projects and a steady series of games and programs. Visit the web site at 
www.rickwood.com. Friends of Rickwood, 2100 Morris Avenue, Birmingham AL 35203. 
 
Fans of the Southern Association gathered at Rickwood on October 8-9, and they enjoyed 
presentation on this colorful league, including a power point presentation on Sulphur Dell by Skip 
Nipper. His web site is devoted to the park. Contact him at (615) 773-7050 Skip@sulphurdell.com 
A fall/2005 conference is planned. For more info, contact Mark Stang at (813) 837-5046  
mmstang@tampabay.rr.com  Copies of the program (7 pgs) 
 
10. Restoration of Terry Field considered. A historic spring training facility of Fort Myers, FL, it 
saw eighty-one future Hall of Famers play on its grounds. For more information or to assist in the 
efforts, contact Booch DeMarchi, Special Events Coordinator, Public Resources, Lee County 
Government, Ft. Myers, FL  33902   demarcgw@leegov.com  
  
11. “Officials hear a pitch for a hotel, parking, at former Lane Field.” SD Union Tribune, 10-20-04. 
The 5.5 acre site, now a parking lot at the foot of Broadway, had Lane Field from 1936-1957. (1 pg)  
 
12. Waconah Park in Pittsfield, MA, site of baseball since 1892, will be reviewed on June 8, 2005, 
by the state historical commission to consider whether to recommend to the National Park Service 
that the park be included on the National Register of Historic Places. Such a designation opens many 
preservation and restoration possibilities, including tax breaks (if the site ever changed from public 
to private hands), grants, and incentives. Currently owned by the City of Pittsfield, the park needs a 
tenant and several possibilities have been suggested for regular minor league and independent minor 
league baseball and collegiate level ball. Readers may recall ex-MLB pitcher Jim Bouton’s efforts at 
saving the park and his book on the struggle. Two pages from the Berkshire Eagle of 1-28-05 
 
We welcome news on marker projects; we also tend to support worthy efforts to mark the sites of old 
ballparks. If there is a willing property owner and effective local effort, our Committee considers 
assisting.  
 
Also, we need a “definitive” list of ballpark site markers and memorials. Who wants to try this? 
 
 
 
 IV   ARTICLES OF THE PAST 
 
1. Great cartoon of Charles Comiskey showing a White fan the possibility of a new ballpark. 
Chicago Daily Tribune, 11-23-08, (1 pg) “List price” was $500,000 
 
2. “Dic and Doc See a Ball Game,” Cleve. Press, 8-11-05 (1 pg) Characters looking over the 
bleacher fence until they are whacked by the club of Patrolman Chumpen. 
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3.  Another cartoon, “Paradise for Bleacher Fans,” Cleve. Press  4-22-02, responding to introduction 
of bill in Ohio Legislature “compelling the covering of all base ball stands.” (1 pg) 
 
4. “Oldest Baseball Park Doomed as Vols Fold,” Cleve. PD  1-27-62. Re: Sulphur Dell (1 pg) 
 
5. “Why won’t the Red Sox Win the Pennant,” True Magazine, June/51 (6 pgs)  
 
6. “May Play Baseball on Roof Diamond,” Cleve. Leader, 1-29-12. It suggests the new NY AL 
franchise play on top of the new Grand Central Terminal roof!  The article says “the transportation 
facilities could not be bettered!” 
 
7. “Low-down on Local Homers,” Comparing/contrasting Yankee Stadium vs. the Polo Grounds, 
NY Sun, 2-5-47. Great graphic. As you might guess, the House of Ruth fits pretty well inside the 
Polo Grounds. (2 pgs) 
 
8. …and a Happy 25th Anniversary to Disco Demolition Night at Comiskey Park. AP 7-10-04,  
when thousands rioted on July 12, 1979. (2 pgs)  Anyone for nickel beer? 
 
9. “Philly rings out the old, rings in the new,” Vet Stadium, SCD (3 pgs). 
 
 
V  OLDEST PARK PROJECT 
 
Gary Jarvis at 725 Grant Street, Iowa City, IA 52240, has agreed to chair our ongoing research to 
create the definitive list of the oldest parks on the professional game level, although we certainly are 
open to college and other levels too. We have several lists from five to ten years ago, but we find a 
“new” old park every now and then, and unfortunately, we lose a classic too. Write or e-mail Gary at 
gary-jarvis@uiowa.edu. Suggestions can include both parks/sites and the criteria to be listed. 
 
 
VI   BALLPARKS PHOTO INDEX PROJECT 
 
Paul Healey at 43 Linden Street, Apt. 5, Alston, MA 02134 paulhealey@yahoo.com continues to 
coordinate our efforts to “catalog ballpark images that are available.”  Contact him for more 
information. We start with Major League Parks and later take on other leagues and levels. 
 
 
VII   RESEARCH REQUESTS & INFORMATION 
 
1. Dimensions of Eclipse Park II (1893-99) of the Louis Colonels and South Side Park II or III in 
Chicago (1890-1908)  mtorres10@hosuton.rr.com. 
 
2. Photos of McGill, NV ballpark of the 1950s sought by Dave Baldwin:  
snakejazz_37@brainpip.com  He says it had very unusual dimensions. 
 
3. Data on ballparks in Marion and Harrisonburg, WV. Scott Merzbach: sfmerzbach@yahoo.com. 
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4. Polo Grounds blueprints or other building info sought by Brad Moore. He is building a 1/200 
scale styrene replica. bhold24@yahoo.com. 
 
5. What park had the longest dimensions in history?  PFC587@aol.com. 
 
6. What rent do the various MLB teams pay for their stadiums. Michael Holmes, Mays Business 
School, Texas A & M in College Station asks. Contact him at MHolmes@mays.tamu.edu. 
 
7. Our busy model maker, Bruce Genther, now tackles Baltimore’s Bugle Field, home to the city’s 
Negro League teams, the Black Sox and Elite Giants. Located at Edison Highway and Fleet Streets, 
it was active from 1920-48.  Got info? Contact him at 15835 Haynes Road, Laurel, MD 20707   
BruceGenther@aol.com 
 
8. Illustrations of Cincinnati’s Union grounds.  Brian Erts    brianerts@deadballart.com 
 
9. Information on Bobby Dorr, famed live-in groundskeeper at Wrigley Field in the 1920s/30s.  
Gary Poole   847 Hartzell Street, Pacific Palisades, CA   90272   gap@well.com. 
 
10. The development/origin of baseball’s “box seat,” for an ESPN Magazine piece. Hali Helfgott at 
ESPN Magazine  hailynn@earhtlink.net  This article may have been written by now as we got this 
request back in July. If you saw the piece, send it along. 
 
11. The date of Ed Konetchy’s long home run hit out of Robinson Field in St. Louis.  Supposedly, it 
was one of the few ever hit out of the place.  Mtorres10@houston.rr.cpm  
 
12. The importance of field dimensions to a park. Charles Euchner is writing a book on Game 7 of 
the 2001 World Series at Bank One Ballpark. Contact him at 153 Cold Spring Street #3, New Haven 
CT 06511   euchner1960@yahoo.com  He also is researching some interesting topics as the death of 
the triple and the changing shape of the ballpark. 
 
13. Toledo’s ballpark of the 1880s. Craig Pillow   capillpoow@!juno.com   
 
14. How many baseball games have taken place since 1871 through 2003 on both the major league 
and minor league levels.  Phil Lowry estimates nearly 200,000 for MLB on all levels and 1.4 million 
on the various minor league levels. Have any thoughts: contact him at Plowry1176@al.com 
 
15. Ballpark info for the Springfield Giants of 1965   Alfonso Tusa   alcanter@yahoo.com. 
 
16.  How many ballparks in each city and state. Any indexes to that info?  Sherine Iskandar seeks 
this data for a marketing plan for sports footwear. 800-746-4670   siskandar@ringor.com 
 
17. Usage fees for ballpark use (similar to #6) Yusuke Suzumura, a  student at Hosei University 
Graduate School.  fo3q3306@edu.i.hosei.ac.jp  Yusuke is a SABR member. 
 
18. Building a college ballpark for 2500-3000.  University of British Columbia at Vancouver.  
For more info contact Dick Reid at dreid@kindredconstruction.com  This facility will eventually 
have a complex of training rooms, clubhouses, office space, workout facilities, concessions, etc. 
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19. Just how much did the 1960s Busch Stadium costs? Austin Macdonald  amacdonald@att.net 
$20,000,000 or $25,000,000?  The new Busch will be twenty times that!  
 
20. Ballparks of the Bushwicks (1912-1951) in NYC. Thomas Barthel has identified dozens in his 
research.  (3 pgs)  If you can assist, contact him at tombart0@yahoo.com 
 
21. Where was Section K at old Shibe Park? Bill Earley is researching famed golfer Bobby Jones 
of the 1920s/30s. Contact him at bearley@bellatlantic.net 
 
22. SI of 9-27-04 had a great piece on Retrosheet. (1 pg) 
 
23. Ron Selter provides us with a great two-page summary on Duffy’s Cliff and general observations 
on Fenway Park’s dimensions in the 1912-1933 era. (2 pgs). Among his conclusions, LF line was at 
318-321 feet in 1912, longer than other cited distances. 
  
24. As noted on page one, Bob Dorrill is working on “listing locations” for all “professional parks.” 
He has sent us a 17-page summary of his work thus far. If you would like a copy, send us $1.70. He 
has visited 110 parks including 15 spring training sites. 
  
25. Ron Selter tells us that the wonderful 1937 Chicago Tribune series on ballparks can be accessed 
via SABR’s web site and ProQuest. In these Sunday issues they covered most of the MLB ballparks:  
Braves Field (June 6), Baker Bowl (June 13), Ebbets Field (June 20), Polo Grounds (June 27), 
Griffith Std. (July 4), Sportsman’s Park (July 11), Forbes Field (July 18), Shibe Park (August 1), 
Fenway Park (August 15), Navin Field (August 22), Cleveland Mun. and League Park (August 29), 
Comiskey Park (September 5), Wrigley Field (September 12), & Yankee Stadium (September 19) 
 
26. Boston fans should check out a terrific web site that covers all of that city’s sports facilities for 
baseball, football, track, hockey, and more. At www.bpl.org.sportstemples you will get to view the 
extensive holdings of the Boston Public Library, and Braves Field, Fenway Park, South End 
Grounds, and the Congress Street Grounds are all here. 
 
 
VIII   MISCELLANEOUS NEWS NOTES  
 
   
1. Frank Hurley passed away on 9-3-04. A photographer with the NY Daily News, he caught the 
famous shots of Mays catching Wertz’s 1954 over-the shoulder World Series hit and the disputed 
steal of home plate at Yankee Stadium by Jackie Robinson  a year later (on a MSNBC interview 
Yogi Berra said he was still out!)  SI 9-20-04 (1 pg) 
 
2. The head of the team that invented Astroturf in the 1960s, David Webb Chaney, died at age 88. 
Their original creation was called “Chemgrass” in 1964. Two years later it became the Astrodome’s 
surface. SI 7-26-04  (1 pg) 
 
3. Interleague games from 1997 through 2003 showed attendance 14.3% higher than regular games. 
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4. A USA Today Sports Weekly article listed the top  home fields, and the order was Twins, Red 
Sox, Yankees, Cardinals, Cubs, Giants, Rangers, Angels, Astros, Dodgers, Athletics, Braves, and 
Padres. The list reflected the parks dimensions, quirks and the fans. (9/29-10/5, 2004 1 pg) 
 
5. September 19, 2004 was “International Talk Like a Pirate Day,” but neither the Pirates nor the 
Buccaneers planned any celebrations. Arrr! 
 
6. Another guy who travels and sees lots of parks, “Pick a park—he’s always at home,” Bethesda 
Gazette, 8-25-04 (2 pg) At last count, 296 ballparks. 
 
7. Shades of the past…the SI story of 7-12-04 on the Staten Island ballpark recalled the 19th century 
field. (1 pg) 
 
8. “Ballparks Designer Vying for MVP,” Joe Spears of HOK, NY Times, 10-14-04 (4 pgs) 
 
 
 
IX    ATTENDANCE NOTES 
 
1. MLB total attendance in 2004 was 73,022,969, a record. However, the average attendance per 
game was just over 30,000, still less than the pre-94 strike figure of 31,162. 
 
2. The 2004 minor league totals set an all-time record of 39,887,755 for the 178 affiliated teams in 
15 leagues. This was 100,038 over the previous high mark in 1949 (when they had many more 
teams: 448 in 59 leagues) and 818,048 over the 2003 figure. (USA Today Sports Weekly) 
 
3. The 81 sellouts at Fenway Park for 2004 made it the fourth MLB team to sell out its schedule. The 
Indians (1996-2000), 1996 Rockies, and 2000 Giants also achieved this. (SI 9-27-02).  
 
 
X  MAJOR LEAGUE CITY NOTES 
 
1. WASHINGTON  DC is again in the MLB fold after months of intrigue and negotiations. $18.3 
million is supposed to bring RFK (old DC) Stadium up to speed. The dimensions will be close to the 
original ones: 336 (one foot longer than original) to both LF and RF, 380 to the alleys and 410 to CF. 
Foul ground behind hp will be reduced from 60 feet to 53 feet/2 inches by two new rows of seats. 
Extensive repairs and renovations must be finished by early April. The National League will recreate 
history at RFK for three years and then move into a $440-$600 million facility about a mile from the 
Capitol in SE Washington. RFK will be “fair” to both hitter and pitcher. In the ten years the old 
Senators played there, they averaged 3.61 runs—and they managed 3.63 on the road.  Up to ten 
pages of various articles. Your chairman was interviewed by WAMU radio in DC on the issue on the 
return of baseball to a new/old stadium. It was supposed to run on Friday, January 22. 
 
2.  LOS ANGELES will see many changes for the 2005 season at Dodger Stadium, including 1600 
new seats behind the dugouts that will be moved 15-20 feet into foul ground. Ron Selter says these 
seats will align the dugouts with the 565 seats “super premium” seats they added in 2000. The 
56,000 magic capacity will not change, however, as they will formally remove that number of seats 
from the CF “hitting zone” section. Jim Gordon reports that the 2005 season will see more home  
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runs, longer games and higher averages. The rubberized warning track in the OF (that caused balls to 
bounce into the bleachers) will be replaced with a more traditional dirt track.   
 
3. TAMPA BAY has been “told” by MLB that they must be out of their current facility by 2010, and 
that isn’t far away! 
 
4. TORONTO now owns SkyDome. The Blue Jays agreed to buy the facility for $21.14 million and 
that is a steal since it costs $375 million to build in 1989. It had been owned by a group of investors 
who purchased it at bankruptcy court for $74 in 1999. (USA Today Sports Weekly Dec. 1-7, 2004) 
 
5. NEW YORK Yankees long-time organist, Eddie Layton, passed away just after Christmas in 
2004. He had been the Yankee Stadium organist for more than 35 years, retiring in 2003. The bat 
that Babe Ruth used to hit the first home run in Yankee Stadium went for $1.26 million at December 
2, 2004 auction. It costs just twice that to build the ballpark. A summer/04 plan by the team was to 
propose a new Stadium across the street from the old with some of the old facility converted to a 
parking garage. 
 
6. CHICAGO had some NL excitement at Wrigley Field last November when a rusted, hollowed-out 
shell of a grenade was discovered in the RF grass.  Bomb and arson officials examined the device 
and one official noted, “It’s a dud, just like the Cubs were.” Concrete sections of the upper deck of 
the 90-year old park fell in June and July, but repairs and inspections kept the problem under control. 
While the City of Chicago gave the Cubs permission to expand Wrigley by 1980 bleacher seats and 
a parking/support addition to its west, the land title was questioned and the neighbors objected to 
potentially more noise and trash. 
 
7. BALTIMORE was going to get into the concert business at Camden Yards (if Fenway can host 
Bruce Springsteen…), but backed out of the September 2 Van Halen event. 
 
8. SAN FRANCISCO’S Candlestick Park had been renamed Monster Park (a local cable products 
company) in a four-year, $6 million deal. Voters were somewhat peeved and voted 55%-45% to 
return it to Candlestick in 2008 and keep it so forever. 
 
9. ANAHEIM is also in a name war as the team wanted to change to the “Los Angeles Angels of 
Anaheim.” This violates the lease terms, so say the Anaheim City Council. Circle the lawyers! 
MLB is staying quiet. Stay tuned.  
 
10. CHICAGO’s Comiskey Park lost 6000 seats and eight upper deck rows last year, and that 
downsizing plus other changes such as a new roof, murals in the concourse, new paint,  improved 
things. So say Peter Yee and Jim Nitz. 
 
11. DETROIT sent out letter to its season ticket holders, and it seems that the bullpens will be 
relocated from RF to LF and the vacated space filled with 650-950 new grandstand seats. 
 
12. MONTREAL   Goodbye Expos, thirty-six years of MLB, and Olympic Stadium. They drew 
31,395 for the last game, about three times the season average. The yellow seat 535 feet from hp 
went to the Canadian Baseball Hall of Fame in St. Catherine’s, Ontario. Several articles including an 
AP story on how the team “mothballed” the offices and stadium. 
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13. SAN DIEGO  For you techno types, read a piece from Civil Engineering (August/2004) that 
documents how they integrated the warehouse into the new ballpark (9 pgs). Petco jump started the 
season ticket base (11,000 to 20,000) and almost doubled the season’s team revenue. Ballpark 
webmaster Joe Mock named it “Baseballparks.com’s New Park of the Year.”   
 
14. MILWAUKEE  A July 27 homer by Russell Branyan topped 480 feet, longest in park history at 
that point. The bearings in the system that opens/closes the roof had signs of excessive wear and 
tear. A Madison man fell off an escalator in late July and later died at Miller Park. He may have been 
sitting on the handrail. The park was retrofitted for a bowling event on October 31, the first reported 
bowling event held inside a ballpark. (USA Today Sports Weekly, 10-27-04.)  There was a bowling 
alley adjacent to Fenway. Did Van der Ahe ever have bowling at his St. Louis parks? 
 
15. PHILADELPHIA Civil Engineering again profiles a ballpark, Citizens Bank Ballpark, in its 
June/2004 issue, saying the park “pays tribute to the city’s design scheme while offering clear sight 
lines from multiple vantage points.” (9 pages)  Great photos and illustrations that will reproduce in 
b/w copies. The History Channel on 7-10-04, had a program, “Guts and Bolts: The Implosion of 
Veterans Stadium.”  Kevin Tulley reports that unlike the Vet that was “all curves,” Citizens has all 
straight lines and angles. He found the concourses spacious even with capacity crowds. 
 
16. BOSTON  Both the club and the park are on a roll. After the World Series win the Red Sox 
unveiled plans for more improvements: replacement of the grass, improved drainage system, 
enlarged clubhouse, and more seats on the roof for 2006. Improvements to sidewalks and pedestrian 
facilities on both Brookline Avenue and Lansdowne Street are proposed too. Current capacity 
including standing room is 36,298, and long-term plans will bring it to 39,000, about the same as 
Wrigley (which is also considering a slight expansion), and leaving it as one of the smallest—if not 
the smallest in MLB (Pittsburgh is close). MLB Ballpark revenues have been solid for Fenway and 
the Red Sox, improving from 4th in 2001 to 3rd in 2002, to 2nd for both 2003 and 2004. Who remains 
at #1 for those years---the Yankees, of course.  
 
Follow the progress and support the ongoing preservation and viability of  Fenway by joining the 
Save Fenway Park organization, the source for the above news. Contact them at PO Box 15300, 
Boston, MA 02215 (617) 367-3771.  www.savefenwaypark.org 
 
 
   
XI   MORE ATTENDANCE NOTES 
 
Looking at the MLB attendance figures for 2004 and 2003, we have some teams that improved, 
some that tanked, and some that held their own. Listing order by game average, not season total. 
 
Team                                     2004                           2003                   Difference                % 
 
Yankees                                  3,775,292                  3,465,600           +309,692              +   8.9% 
Los Angeles                           3,488,283                   3,138,626           +349,657              + 11.1% 
Anaheim                                 3,375,677                  3,061,094            +314,583              + 10.3% 
Philadelphia                            3,206,532                  2,259,948            +946,584              + 41.9% 
San Francisco                         3,258,864                   3,264,898             -   6,034                -  0.2% 
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Team                                   2004                               2003                      Difference                % 
 
Cubs                                   3,170,184                       2,962,630           +207,554               +   7.0% 
Houston                              3,087,872                       2,454,241           +633,658               + 25.8% 
St. Louis                             3,048,427                       2,910,386           +138,041               +   4.7% 
San Diego                           3,040,046                      2,030,084          +1,009,962             + 49.7% 
Seattle                                2,940,731                       3,268,509              - 327,778             -10.0% 
Boston                                2,837,304                       2,724,165              +113,139             + 4.1% 
Baltimore                           2,744,013                        2,454,523              +289,490             +11.8% 
Texas                                  2,513,685                       2,094,394               +419,291            +20.0% 
Arizona                              2,519,560                        2,805,542              -285,982              -10.2% 
Colorado                            2,338,069                        2,334,085               +   3,984              + 0.2% 
Atlanta                               2,322,565                        2,401,084                -  78,519             -   3.3% 
Mets                                   2,318,321                        2,140,599               +177,722             +  8.3% 
Cincinnati                          2,287,250                        2,355,259               -   68,009              -  2.9% 
Oakland                             2,201,516                        2,216,596                -  15,080              -  0.7% 
Milwaukee                         2,062,382                        1,700,354                +362,028             +21.3% 
White Sox                          1,930,537                        1,939,524                -     8,987             -   0.5% 
Detroit                                1,917,004                        1,368,245                +548,759             +40.1% 
Minnesota                          1,879,222                        1,946,011                 -   66,789            -   3.4% 
Toronto                              1,900,041                        1,799,458                 +100,583             +  5.6% 
Cleveland                           1,814,401                        1,730,002                 +  84,399             +  4.9% 
Florida                                1,723,105                        1,303,215                 +419,890            +32.2% 
Pittsburgh                           1,583,031                        1,636,751                 -   53,720            -   3.3% 
Kansas City                        1,661,478                        1,779,895                 - 118,417            -   6.7% 
Tampa Bay                         1,275,011                        1,058,695                 + 216,316            + 20.4% 
Montreal                                748,550                        1,025,639                 - 270,089             -  27.0%      
  
 SO, eleven teams lost ground with nineteen teams improving.  In total gains, the big winners are  
San Diego, Houston, Philadelphia, Detroit, Texas, and Florida. The big losers are Seattle, Arizona, 
and Montreal. 
 
 
XII  FINAL THOUGHTS 
 
Our thanks to our many correspondents.  Copies of available materials are 10 cents/page and that 
includes postage.  
 
Corrections to previous listings: 
 
1. Brian Bernardoni   200 No. Michigan Ave.  Suite 601 Chicago, IL 60601 (312) 214-5528 

bbernadoni@chirealtor.com 
 
2. Mark Pollak     mark.pollak@wilmer.com 
 
3. David Mitchell   dhmitchell@adelphia.net 
 
Happy 2005 to All! 


